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This dissertation first analyzed the reason of medical dispute frequently 
occurred, hazards and the problems of dispute resolution mechanism; second, 
analyzed the way of medical dispute resolution from other counties and regions; 
third, summarized medical dispute resolution experience from other counties 
and regions; finally, suggested China should improve the mediation system of 
medical dispute, establish a diversified medical dispute resolution mechanisms, 
and with the help of media, work together to reduce “medical trouble”. Except 
the preface and conclusion, this article is divided into 4 chapters. 
The problem of medical dispute resolution mechanism in China is 
introduced in chapter 1. In recent years, Beijing, Shanghai and other places 
tried to carry out the people's mediation system in medical dispute, but 
“medical trouble” still existed. This study showed how to improve the system of 
mediation in medical dispute, how to reduce the “medical trouble”, and prompt 
the medical dispute resolved under the rule of law track. 
Chapter 2 studied the way of medical dispute resolution from other 
counties and regions. I learned that United States, Germany and the other 
Western countries, used to resolving medical dispute with the help of lawyer. In 
recent years, United States, Germany gradually reformed the principle of 
attribution in health damages, and promoted ADR mechanism to resolve 
medical dispute. In China, Taiwan area, although the diversified medical 
dispute resolution mechanisms had been established, the "medical trouble" still 
existed. How to resolve medical dispute, countries and regions are still 
exploring. 
Chapter 3 is the summary of medical dispute resolution experience from 
other counties and regions. In order to solve the conflict of laws, the solution of 















implementation of limited compensation. Although the introduction of ADR 
mechanisms for resolving medical disputes had been questioned, experience 
from other countries showed that, rather than let the patient settle disputes by 
“medical trouble”, it was better to give patients the right to choose, with the 
standard mediation, patients and medical institutions might reach a settlement. 
Chapter 4 is the recommendation on the improvement of medical dispute 
mediation. Medical dispute resolution shall conform to the world of judicial 
reform, based on the idea of “Access to Justice”. First, the hospital should pay 
attention to the attitude and the way of consultation; second, Judges should 
exercise elucidation right for medical dispute mediation; finally, media 
supervision and the hearing system should be involved into medical dispute 
mediation. 
This dissertation aimed to promote the diversified medical dispute 
resolution mechanisms, reduced "medical trouble", and tried to make every 
medical dispute case solved by the way of equity, efficiency and low cost. 
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引  言 
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引  言 
近几年，由于医疗事故、医疗过错、医院服务态度、手术意外等引


















2011 年 1 月 31 日，农历新年到来前两天，上海市新华医院发生一起突
发事件。一名医生被患者家属刺中左胸，根据第二天上海市卫生局公开的
新闻口径，这是一起“极为恶劣的严重伤害无辜医务人员的事件”。 
                                                 
① 廖新波. 要有尊严，别学医[EB/OL]. http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_4940b3f601017qmy.html，2011 年 8 月
30 日访问. 
② 刘鑫. 医疗侵权纠纷处理机制重建[M]. 北京：中国人民公安大学出版社，2010. 156. 
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